EVENT DESCRIPTION
Project Partner: ESV
Title of the event: International Conference – Energy Efficiency Services Conference
Date & location: 25 - 26 February 2016, Wels/Austria
Organiser(s): OÖ Energiesparverband
Number of participants: 294

Summary
The International Conference took place on 25 - 26 February 2016 in Wels/Austria. It was
held under the title "Energy Efficiency Services Conferences" and was an integrated part
of the annual international "World Sustainable Energy Days 2016" (www.wsed.at).
Streetlight-EPC project topics, activities, results and impacts made up central programme
elements. Programme development was carried out in cooperation with project partners.
Partners were actively involved in the event as speakers and chairpersons.
The conference served as a platform for dissemination to a range of target groups such as
policy and decision makers from the European/national/regional and local levels, energy
service companies, representatives from cities and municipalities, potential clients,
financing institutions, architects, planners and industry representatives. 294 participants
took part in the event.
Highlights were:
x a plenary session presenting business models for sustainable buildings and examples
for successful energy efficiency services in the building sector.
x a half-day workshop on: "How to dynamise energy performance contracting (EPC)
markets?", where experience from the Streetlight-EPC project was presented and vivid
discussion took place.
x site visit to buildings in Upper Austria including a building that was renovated to NZEB
standard by an ESCO.

Objectives & main programme points
The International Conference was to take place in the context of the World Sustainable
Energy Days, an annual international conference organised by ESV in Wels/Austria.
The key objective of the event was to present the project, its findings and its impacts as

well as to present solutions for EPC for lighting and other applications. The conference
served as a platform for dissemination to a range of target groups.
The conference programme on 25 - 26 February 2016 was structured as follows:
x

Session - Business models for sustainable buildings:
The conference started with input from Tyler Bryant, International Energy Agency
(IEA), on the energy efficiency market report. Anette Jahn from the European
Commission presented how Europe can support energy efficiency services. The
session continued with a focus on business models for EPC and sustainable buildings
with examples from Germany, the USA and Upper Austria.

x

Session - Panorama of successful building energy efficiency services:
The second session of the first day was dedicated to successful energy efficiency
services and showcased projects, including other IEE projects, and companies that
have contributed to the development of the EPC markets throughout Europe.

x

Workshop - How to dynamise energy performance contracting (EPC) markets? :
The second day, a half-day workshop on "How to dynamise energy performance
contracting (EPC) markets?" offered the opportunity for discussion among European
policy makers, municipality representatives, EPC facilitators, ESCOs and researchers.
During the workshop, activities of the Streetlight-EPC project, their impact and
examples of streetlight EPC projects were presented by the project coordinator and
partners. Workshop participants actively contributed to the session through lively
discussion. The workshop was chaired by Vlasta Krmelj from the Energy Agency of
Podravje (a Streetlight-EPC partner).

x

Site Visit – Buildings refurbishment with EPC:
The conference was complemented by a site visit to NZEB buildings in Upper Austria.
One of the visited buildings showcased an example of how deep refurbishment to
NZEB standard can be achieved with EPC. The participants welcomed the opportunity
to gain first-hand information and to discuss with the building operator and ESCO who
performed the work. Additionally, a recently built NZEB building that offers a
comprehensive recycling service in the city of Wels was visited.

Conclusions & lessons learnt
Energy efficiency services are key for the transition of the building sector. New financing
approaches and operation models support not only sustainable buildings and technology
innovation but also create jobs throughout Europe.
The conference permitted the large scale dissemination of information on the activities and
lessons learnt so far in the course of the Streetlight-EPC project. Valuable experience from

EPC facilitation services, information on European funding opportunities and examples of
EPC projects were successfully presented to an international audience.
The 294 participants included actors from the main target groups (policy and decision
makers from the European/national/regional and local levels, energy service companies,
representatives from cities and municipalities, potential clients, financing institutions,
architects, planners and industry representatives).
The approach taken contributed to disseminating information on EPC, served as a feedback loop for project partners on their ongoing activities and offered much room for
discussion and exchange between experts. The conference permitted forming new
collaborations and synergies between actors.
The very good participant turnout and active participation at the workshop and site visit
demonstrate the ever growing interest in EPC as a financing approach and operation
model for a wide range of energy efficiency applications.

